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A Passionate
Affair
at Paine's
Prairie
by J . Patrick Makowski

Eyes closed,
I lean forward ~.

into the retreating night.
Her farewell...
Cool, wet kisses,
windy fingers through my hair.
Her parting touch...
Flirtatious breeze
caressing the back ofmy neck .
Quickly, I turn
to glimpse her passing.
Day's warm embrace
jealously surrounds
my bare shoulders.

Eyes open wide
to witness my latest love.
Horizon pulses
with a beat unheard.
Wind moves
to a silent rhythm.
Her passion rises .
Flexing,
straining,
clouds move like muscles.
Air grows moist
with the sweat of their labor.
Her emotion crescendoes.
Gem ofher zeal
bursts skyward.
Newborn sun aloft,
her racing heart eases
into the steady pulse of life.

Mark Henrtj
Black and White Photography

6.5"x9.5"
Bare s in th e Woods
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The Great Wall
by Charlotte L. Schweiger

Staring out of the casement of his crumbling manor,
Edward Parand Noird contemplated the gloomy night that
lay before him. Having no one to beckon his company to
bed, Edward had taken up these nocturnal viewings with
some regularity. In fact, he had found that this pattern
suited him well, and he much preferred to retire during the
daylight hours drawing the heavy drapes tightly closed to
shroud his bedchamber in a thick darkness.

One would expect to find not a soul within if they
were to explore the maze of rooms and halls in the Noird
manor. Oil paintings of battles fought long ago had faded
so that one could barely make out the figures. Cobwebs
hung in thick clusters almost completely concealing some
ancient relics that lay underneath. These scenes escaped
Noird's observation as he had rarely ventured beyond his
personal chamber in many, many months.

Such was not always the case at the Noird house.
Indeed at one time, this towering edifice had stood majesti
cally on the hillside overlooking the small village below.
Edward's sister, Katherine Noird, saw to it that the house

melancholy mansion, became totally preoccupied by his
frightful visions.

As time progressed, Noird's anxiousness turned to
dread; however, he found it impossible to avoid staring out
the large window and fixating his eyes in the distance. One
evening as he gazed out the window, a great revelation came
to him which sent a shiver down his back. "Why, the village
below must be at war among themselves!" he shouted in
terror.

Noird could think of little else the following eve
nings as he continued his careful watch over the scene. Yes,
he was sure that he could even see faint figures in the dusky
distance clashing their angry arms against each other.
"Why, they must have all gone mad," Edward thought to
himself. He knew then what he must do to protect himself
from the inevitable approach of the evilness that had surely
swept throughout the entire village.

Working at a feverish pace, Edward Parand Noird
began work on a wall that would surround the Noird house,
keeping all of the wickedness out and protecting Edward
within its safe walls. Night after night Noird toiled on the
fortress, always careful to keep his back to the awful flashes
and his ears busy with a whistled tune. Finally, all was done.
A stone wall completely engulfed the manor, and Edward
retired within to finally rest in peace.

"Why, the village below must be at war among themselves!"

was filled with the gentle, lovely touches that attempt to
make such an obtrusive building a warm dwelling. How
ever, the day came when a handsome suitor swept the fair
Katherine away and left Edward Parand Noird all alone to
wander the hollow halls of the huge mansion.

During one of Noird's now nightly rituals of peer
ing out of the casements of his chamber, he observed a
strange flash of brilliant light off in the distance toward the
small village. This created quite a stir in Noird's mind as he
knew it was not the season for such weather phenomenons,
and he was often given to an irresistible curiosity over un
explainable happenings. He continued his vigilant watch of
the flashes, which now seemed to be accompanied by dis
tant rumbles of the earth. Finally, dawn broke and, sud
denly aware of his weariness, Noird closed the casement
tightly and retired to his silent, dark chamber.

As the next few evenings progressed, Noird anx
iously took his post by the casement to search the horizon for
the mysterious flashes. So intrigued was he by this nightly
occurrence that he could scarcely concentrate on anything
else, and he even found his sleep to be filled with dreams of
the strange lights and rumblings. Time passed-days,
weeks, months; Edward Parand Noird, all alone in his
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Utter blackness now enshrouded the entire house.
Not even a tiny stream of sunlight could pierce a crack in the
stone. No sights could be viewed from the large casement
now; only the bleak barrier could be seen. Noird spent the
next days wandering about the house envisioning the un
speakable violence that must have been taking place outside
of his fortress of stone at this very moment, and relishing in
his discovery of the evilness before it overcame him.

However, Noird's security was short-lived. He
could not block out the screams of torture that he was sure
he heard. The scratching'rtJises he heard formed images in
his mind of some poor, wretched souls begging to be inside
of his safe wall. His great escape had failed; the evilness was
seeping in the cracks penetrating the house even as the very
sunlight had failed.

As the church bells rang ceremoniously early Sun
day morning, a peculiar hush fell over the parishioners as a
piercing scream of.some tortured soul in the distance was
heard. As the congregation gathered themselves, many
murmured that the scream seemed to come from the direc
tion of the huge, old manor on the hill. But, this notion was
quickly dismissed as all present knew that the decaying
house had long stood empty.



by Ronald J. Potaczala

Our neighbor Joe, who is of
Blackfoot descent, had told us that the
pow-wow would satisfy some of our
curiosi ty abou t Indian cus toms and
ways, but to be truthful we we re actu
ally a bit disappointed unti l we-ran into
the old man. For the unini tiated, a
modern pow-wow is one of those ou t
ings where adults generally ga ther to
live ou t their fantas ies with grown-up
games of cowboys-and- Indians, leav
ing the chi ldren to crea te their own
mischief. The old man acted as a magn et
for those young ones, his tip i (sorry,
Joe-I know the correct term is lodge,
but habits are ha rd to break) stained
a nd weather-beaten , co n tras t ing
har shl y with the aggregation of camp
ers and field tents scattered about the
par k. His costume, hand-sewn skins
and bead s, grayed braids crowned by a
bonnet of real eag le feathers, see med
foreign surrounded by the jeans and
straw cowboy hats affec ted by so many
of the others who claimed Indian heri
tage. But this old man looked like an
Ind ian , right down to the flow ing
ges tures that accompa nied the stories
he was relating to the knot of child ren
he had attracted .

"That looks like real sign lan
guage he's doin g," my daughter an
nounced , tu gging me in his direction
with the impa tience of the average
eleven-year-old . "Jus t like the stuff in
your book." Ano ther bold ya nk in
formed me that we would be witness to
at least one of his stories in its entire ty,
and let's face it, my cu rios ity was
piqued . We reached the congregation
in time to catch the end of a tale that
had probabl y been told to credulous
child ren by old men such as this one
over uncounted generations.

"A nd that is why th e bear
wears his fur coat in the summer sun,
and sleeps with it on in the winter
cold ," he conclude d his ora tion wi th a
tremulous flutter of his hands, squat
ting down to add a few gnarled sticks

to the flickering fire that heated the
battered coffee pot balanced on the
su rround ing stones . He settled to the
gro u nd hea vil y and reach ed for a
nearby cup.

"C' rnon, tell us another one,"
a scruffy youngs ter demanded , joined
in immed iate chorus by the rest of the
pint-sized mob.

"A story will come ou t of the
cup," the old man replied as 11e reached
for the pot, first testing tile handle
gingerly to avoid burning himself.
"Bu t first , we must fill the .cup,"

My daughter edged closer.
"Were yo u reall y using sign lan
guage?" she inquired nervously. "We
have a book at home of sign language."

"Ind ian sig n, or deaf-and
dumb sign?" the old man retorted , a
hint of contempt in his vo ice. "They
are not the same."

"The au thor's name is
Tomkins, if that means any thing ," I
offered defensively . "He claims he
learned sign from the Sioux."

"Sunka Wakan Walztoglaf" the
old man spu ttered, a smile of recogn i
tion etching its way into his eyes. "Wild
Horse! I was a young man and he was
a very old man when we met." His
voice softened. "He was a brother. He
understood our people."

"That sounds like a long tim e
ago," another youngster mused.

"Many winters," the old man
confirme d , nodding. "I remember
when he became a brother . He wa s
given the name Sign Talking Eagle
because he spoke with his hands so
well." He sipped from his cup and
sighed, wa vin g it toward the milling
hordes of jeans and cowboy hats. "He
knew the old wa ys better than an y of
these," he continued, grumbling.
"They have Ind ian blood in their veins,
but they don' t have the Indian heart.
The traditions and wa ys that made us
great people are dyin g with the old
ones, like me ." He shook his head
sadly. "They do not care enough to
learn."

Sma ll amo unts of knowledge
being dangerous in ali undertakings, I
stumbled th rough the sig ns for "How
many-winters-have-you?" in a botched
effort to ask his age. He began to smile
again.

"I have not counted my wi n
ters in a long time," he replied, inter
ru pting his thought with another swal
low fro m the cup. "If the records are
correct, 1am eighty-seven yea rs old ."
He jabbed an accus ing finger at my
daughter , gro w ling, "You sho uld
make him practice more."

In the manner of eleve n-year
olds, she answered his accusation
with ye t an other qu estion .

"What's your nam e?"
Setting th e cu p d own, he

raised his knotted hands and signed as
he spo ke, "I am called Mountain
Eagle. I am Lakotah Sioux . I received
my name in a vision when I became a
man , just like eve ry brave d id when I
wa s young. These young on es..." he
indicated the crowds with contempt,
" ...they get their names from a book!
They call me old-fashio ned becau se I
use the name the spiri ts showed me."

The old man indica ted the boy
who had dem anded ano ther story.
"Look at this on e. His fath er probably
called him Joe, or Mik e, or Henry. I
would look at how strong he is..."
the boy grinned-"...and hear how
loud he is " - t he grin fa ded
abruptly- " and I would call him
Little Bull!"

A flash of redness spread from
the boy's ears into his cheeks as his
comrades ribb ed him concern ing his
new title. Mea nwhile, the old man
took note of my daughter' s hair, dark
blonde and flutt ering below her wa ist
in the wisp of a breeze. He beckoned
her forward .

"What is YOllr name?"

continued on page 39
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===== Players

Th e stage is dark now, and bare, and silent
Can it be that our story ha s been told for the last time

Can it be that long ago
Th at a motley group of players came togeth er

And resolved to create a performance
And be a company

Is it all now reduced to memories
Th e props that were never in the right place

Th e costumes that had to be fitted over and over aga in
Th e lines that were fluffed

Th e lyrics that wouldn't come together
Unti l we full y expected to find th e director 's hair

L ittering the orchestra pit
Opening night...BY GOD, IT WORKED!

Little fixes here and there
Friends looking out for friends

Little bits of business that worked and were kept
Audiences that responded

In all the right places
Closing night

Th e last curtain call
Strike the set

Put th e costumes and the props away
Wrap party hugs and ki sses

Autographed posters and programs
Crazy presents and little souvenirs

Th e stage is dark/and bare, and silent
It 's over

But for the mem ories
But we were a company

And we made it work
And we made our memories

And for just a little while
Th ere was magi c here

A nd we made th e magic.

by Ronald J. Potaczala

Cynthia Potaczala
Black and White Photography

8"xl0"
Reflection
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Katrina Rivelli
Contest entry
Black and White
Pho tography

8"xl0"
Spirals of
Nature

Th ere is something in the wind
A hint of yes terday - a breath of tomorrow
With today in between
Long before the roses bloomed in the garden
Th e rose of dawn bloomed

It is written on the wind
That he who lets not pass the flower
And the angel hair - and the music
Has wasted hi s time
And has naught for hi s efforts
But memories
Whil e the industrious ones
Have much to show for their labors
Yet, after some distant sunrise
When the industry has fallen to dust
And blown away on the win d
Th e half-open eye of the sun
Will peer over the horizon
And paint the sky
And stir the wind
And te ase the rosebud to open
And pluck the tiny harp
And the dreamer's old memory
Will have a new friend....
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by Ronald J. Potaczala

At the edge of the morning sky
Come pluck the flower with your eyes
And place its fragrance in your memory
For that is the only place
You can keep it....

Th ere is music in the wind
A tatter of breeze plucking the harpstrings
Of a spider' s web
While the tenant sor ts the dewdrops
It has collected
A minute wis p of the hair of angels
Scatters itself in the rays of a new sun
Peering with a half-open eye
Over the horizon
Trying to decide if the da y is ready to begin
Come pluck the angel hair with your eyes
And savor the melody of minute harpstrings
With your ears
And place these in your memory
For that is the only place
You can keep them....



Qui1l N han
Pas tel Drawing
18"x22"
Marilyn Monroe



Parking Lot by Mark Henry

James Stein and his wife Sara, along with their two
kids-Jimmy and Becky, were on their way to the mall. They
were just two hours away from picking up Sara 's mother.
Then the y were off for an extended vacation in the Smokey
Mountains. They had decid ed to catch a quick movie or
blow some more money on camping supplies while wa iting
for Eloise to get off work.

Becky, who was eight, was just ge tting interested in
a set of Disney comics that (hopefu lly) wo uld keep her
occupied most of the trip. Jimmy sa t next to her in the back
seat of the Bronco. He wa s playing with one of his handheld
vid eo games. Jimmy was thirteen and just into ado lescence,
so while he played his ga me, something else was on his
mind. Jam es and Sara could barely contain their excitement.
James was a th irty-eight year old stockbroker, and after
thirteen years of marr iage to Sara (who was a young looking
thirty-two) they were bo th ready for some ALONE tim e.
Two whole mon ths in the wilderness wi th Eloise wa tching
the kid s...

**************

The ma ll parking lot shimmered in the Summer sun. James
wa s immediately struc k by how little could be seen throu gh
the haze . He could tell that the mall was pretty fu ll, but
making out more than a few rows of cars near the entrance
was next to impossib le. The whole parking lot seemed to
blend into one big panorama of colors and hues.

"Let's try to get a good spot, but not too close-we
don 't wa nt people looking int o the back of the truck- got to
keep the honest peopl e honest , you know," said Sara .

The truck was filled with camping supplies includ
ing a week's supply of food and wa ter. Jam es wheeled the
truck deftly through the rows of vehicles. He had seen no
signs of life except for one lonely car movin g off in the
distance-more like a moving blur than a defi nable au tomo
bile. If they we ren' t at the mall, he wo uld have felt like they
were driving aro und a graveyard of perfectly usable cars left
sitting in the sun...

**************

As they wa lked towards the mall entrance (and the
air conditioni ng, thou ght Sara) , Jimmy asked if he could go
to the bookstore. Secretly he was planning a little side tr ip to
the clothing store his parents took him to the week before . .
He had been asked, no-forced !-to try on innumerable
amounts of cloth ing . During one of the times he had been in
the dressing room he hea rd two girlish voices from next
door. He noticed tha t the wa ll on that side d id not qui te
reach the ceiling, leaving a three-inch crac k between the top
of the wa ll and the ceiling. The voices turned out to be a
couple of girls, abou t seventeen or so, tryin g out clothes.
From jimmy's poi nt of view he could see both their backs
and fron ts-thanks to the mirror ed wa lls! He wa tched for
seve ral minutes as they tried on not only pants and shirts,
but lingerie' as we ll. He timed his comings and goings to
coincide wit h theirs, wa tching in avid fascination as the two
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girls dressed and undressed before him. It was the first time
he had seen an yone of the oppos ite sex naked except for his
moth er and sister, neither of which rea lly counted .Tod ay he
was prep ared-he had brou ght his pocket camera.

Sara noticed the haze much like Jam es had . It was
eerie not being able to make out mu ch past three or four rows
of cars. It was kind of like being trapped in a fishbowl.

Jimm y glanced at his sis ter, secretly hoping he
didn't ge t stuck wi th her .

James was a few paces behind his family when he
saw Sara push the kids away from the cars towards the
center of the road. He caug ht up to her and asked, "What's
up, Babe?"

"Oh, probably nothing. There's a man in a car back
there who looks unconsciou s, and it really sme lls near the
car."

"Well, relax. He's probably d ru nk or some thing,
and you just sme lled his last meal he was wearing as a
blanket."

"Oh, GROSS!" yelled Becky as she ran past, slap
ping Jimmy on the butt. He hissed at her and took off on the
chas e to get her back.

***** *********

As they wa lked into the mall, Jimmy showed some
manners and held the door until Becky wa lked th rou gh,
then slapped her fanny in return.

A burst of cold air made the afternoon sweat that
had formed on Jam es' back turn clammy. There were
clusters of peopl e stand ing around, and the mall benches
were nearly fu ll. Some of the stores had cha irs set out in
front and there were peop le sitting on the floor in small
groups .

"Mus t be some thing happenin g tod ay," said Becky.
Sara looked at her and nodded . James saw a group of
teena gers huddled against on of the wa lls- three girls and
two guys. Two of the girls we re obvious ly sisters- tw ins, in
fact. Both were blond with long straight hair and delicious
figures we ll accen ted by tight pants and tighter halt er tops.
The third girl was wearing a deep blue mini-skirt, and
when she bent to pick up a-a rink, Jam es could see she had on
G-string panties. One of the boys not iced him looking and
slid his arm around the brunette' s waist, then sho t Jam es the
bird behind her back. Jam es smiled to himself and put his
arm on Sara's shoulder. Becky and Jimmy suddenly turned
on their parents with a barrage of ques tions, their words
a ll bl ending in to the mse lves .. . "Mom my-Dad,
Canll-leygotocanthel., .." Sara pu t up both han ds for silence.

"Be qui et, guys," she said . "Becky, you stay with me
and we'll go to the pet store. Jimmy, you and your dad can
decide what you' ll do. Be back here in twenty minutes for
the movie...." She hu gged James and she and Becky wa lked
off. Jimmy tu rned to his fathe r.

"Dad, can Igo look at the pos ters at the Rock Shop?"
He knew his father prob ably wo uld no t wa nt to go there



himself.
"Okay, but be back in twenty minutes. You don' t

want your mom to be mad...." All of this he said to Jimmy's
retreating back.

**** ********* *

Sara and Becky walked along, pausing to look into
store wi ndows now and then. Most of the stores were empty
or had disinterested salespeople sitting aro und the count
ers . When the y got to the pe t store, Sara saw no one around,
and she notic ed that most 2t the cages were a mess. Becky
ran to the back of the store and stood mesmerized by the big
aquarium. Sara joined her, but looking at the aquarium
reminded her of the parking lot too much an d the feeling of
being in a giant fishbowl.

**************

Jimmy made a beeline for the clothing store. He
secretly feared that the crack would have been repaired or-

instant she turned, a man with two -day' s growth of beard
grabbed her mommy!

Sara wa s just reaching to guide Becky int o a store
when a grip of steel snagged her shoulder. She whirled wi th
a gasp to stare into the face of a Iunatic, eyes glassy and wide,
mouth agape.

"We're trapped!" he croaked at her. "We can't
leave. We're in He ll. All of us! We can't ever get...!"

Two guards ru shed over and pulled him aw ay. One
looked back and said, "Sorry, ma 'am . He doesn 't need to
make things worse. Everything will be alright... ."

He turned to join the other two as the man was led
away babbling to himself, beseeching the guards. Sara was
totally baffled and just stood for a moment holding Becky's
hand.

**************

Jimmy was climbing down from her perch when the

"We're trapped!"
even worse-there would be some fat woman in there. The
idea of go ing on vacation with visions of flabbiness dancing
throu gh his dreams revolted him. He walked to the dress
ing room and quietly closed the door and latch ed it. His
breath was coming in short gasps. Sweat trickled down his
spine. He climbed up on the seat and put his face to the
opening...Nothing.

**************

James was shopping at a jewelry store. An old , fat
man sat on a stool at a counter . He wa s watching a portable
T.V. se t and didn't look up as James walked in.

"Excuse me," James called. "I need to bu y a watch."
The man looked up momentarily then looked back at his set.
James paused for a moment then said, "Did you hear me?
Hey!" he almost shouted. The man looked at him then said,
"I suppose you haven 't figured out you' re not gonna need
one yet, huh? Oh , well, take what you want, I don't give a
damn." Then turned back to the T.V.

Jam es wa s flabbergasted. He walked out of the
store shaking his head. "Weird," he thought.

**************

Jimmy sat for a bit wondering what to do . He
looked at his watch and decided to wait.

**************

Sara and Becky were walking when Becky saw
something coming at them from her peripheral. At the

dressing room next to his was filled with two hu shed voices.
A gu y and girl were in the room together. The guy and girl
were giggling as the guy tried to undo his pants and her shirt
at the same time. He had managed to undo his pants and
pop off five of the six buttons on her shirt. The girl hal f
protested, but not too strenuous ly. Jimmy couldn' t believe
what he was seeing. They we re actually going to do IT right
in the store! The guy pulled his pants down as the girl undid
the snaps of her bra , revealing herself to two pairs of eyes .

The guy, mo ving jerkily, had turned the girl away
from him and pulled down her skirt as she placed her hands
on each sid e of the mirror. Jimmy could see the da rk triangle
of pubic hair reflected in the glass . The guy moved up
behind her and Jimmy heard her soft sigh of pleasure.
Jimmy aimed his cam era at the mirror and pushed the
button. That's when all hell broke loose. There wa s a pop of
bright light and the girl let out a startled shriek. "WHAT
THE CRAP WAS THAP" yelled the gu y.

"Oh, geez, the flash!" thought Jimmy. He hit the
door with his shoulde r yelling , "Have a nice da y!!" at the
couple as he ran.

cot/tit/lied on page 38
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Parlez-vous
francais?

Daydreaming 1101
by J. Patrick Makowski

Her monotonous droning
slips across my mind

like the sheets off my bed.

Napping imagination stirs.
Quick.

Hum me back to sleep,
lest I float out the door

into the day.

The net of her voice
snares my fleeing thought.

Loose me
into a sea of clouds.

Look.
Swimming out an open window,

over concrete walls ,
see me

drift softly along her spoken word

and dream.
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I DON'T SPEAK FRENCH by Kyle Moline

The sun shone brightly in the outdoor cafe.
I sipped my wine while I watche d people pa ss by.
Non e were notable-not until noon,
Then a woman came in and sat at a table by the wa ll.
She looked happy and excit ed, maybe a little anxious .
She looked like someone wearing her best clothes.
Her smile wa s pretty. I wondered who she was wai ting for .
Time went by.
Her happiness had begun to fad e away, leavin g her anxious .
"He must be late," I though t idly.
I ord ered some more wine; the win e was good,
And I had nothing else to do today.
Time went by.
A drunken man sat at the table with her .
He was not the one that she was waiting for.
She would not move from the table that she wa s at.
She was desperately clinging to the last scraps of her hop e.
A hop e that she knew was futile . It was all she had.
Time went by.
She had become very sad. There was no hope in her eyes.
Sh e had given up even the shre ds of her tattered hope.
She was lonely and needed to talk to someone.
I might have spoke n to her, if not for one thing:
I don't speak French.

by Kerri Hensley

Words at Play

The zigs seem to flip inside
when zags want to flop outside
a tick with mouth o'mumbo
who tocks with tongu"e's so jumbo
through the hocus ofwords that misguide
the pocus of eyes to decide.



The man behind the wheel was un
conscious, bleeding from head wounds
and a serious chest wound. I grabbed a
large bandage and a dressing from my kit
and stopped the bleeding from the chest
wound, leaving the head wound to drain
as I checked the other front seat occu-

Three small white coffins were
queued at the front of the small country

· church. Inside these cold impersonal
containers were the mortal remains of a
two-year-old girl, a four-year-old boy, and

· a five-month-old girl. The air hung heav
ily with the perfume of flowers and the
sounds of grieving. Only hours ago these
three children had been laughing and
happy, holding the promise of the future
brightly within them. Now that bright
ness had been snuffed out by the combi
nation of two impulsive and irrespon
sible actions.

Additional examination ofthe area
arodnd the vehicles found two more vic
tims- two young children who had been
enj oying the breeze and freedom of rid
ing in the back of the pick-up.

By now my back-up had arrived
and the pace began to quicken as we
stabilized our victims as best we could
and transported them to the nearest
care facility. Both older children had
been thrown clear of the pick-up,but had
landed with such force that their tiny
bodies and heads could not survive the
trauma. We tried our best to sustain
what little life was there as we raced in
vain to a life-support facility and trauma
experts.

Such an innocent scene. A family
headed home after a visit with friends
nearby. Then the soul piercing sound of
metal to metal and shrieks as another
drunken driver causes years of loneli
ness and pain to others, concerned only
about himself, with no memory of the in
cident; and parents who are left child
less because instead of the family car
with proper child restraints , or contain
ing the little ones within the back of the
cab, they had chosen to let the children
enjoy the ride.

by Alice Burlington

pant. She appeared to have been very
lucky. Her head had struck the window,
but with insufficient force to do great
damage. She had not been wearing her
seat belt; the driver had. I next checked
the rest of the vehicle. It was an ex
tended-cab pick-up truck. My first
thought was that there had been only
two occupants. Then I saw a teddy bear,
a doll , a hat, and a ball. Further check
ing revealed a small child wedged under
the front seat. This child had been
crushed in her mother 's arms and iner
tia had forced her body under the seat.

Choices
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The first was a failure of the par
ents to properly secure their precious off
spring in approved child restraint seats
or harnesses; the second, another's quest
for pleasure and self-gratification as the
regulations regarding drinking and driv
ing were flaunted.

I was the first medic to arrive at the
scene of this accident. (My many years of
t r aining and experience should have
prepared me for this encounter, but had
not. ) I first checked each vehicle to triage
the scene as I waited for my back-up. I
found one young adult male in the first
vehicle. He was moaning about the dam
age done to his car and expressed concern
about the impending arrival of "the law."

J As he apparently had only superficial
wounds and was oblivious to any pain, I
went on to the second vehicle.
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by Mark Henry

==F'ire s tor 111

May 26, 1968.
Diary-It's been really rough here for the last few days, what with these Army

doctors playing head games and such. Maybe if I write down what happened and
what's been happening it will help straighten my head a little....

It was what? Maybe two or three weeks ago , my
unit wa s on its way ba ck to Da-Nang and had stoppe d for the
night near a "frie nd ly" village-whe re a small Army firebase
was placed- You know, peace keeping, good nati ve rela
tion s and all that happy crappy. I had taken a tepid shower
(every thing's tepid around here-beer and w omen included!)
and was laying down to get so me shu t-eye. It was hot as hell
and no breeze so I was swea ting like a pig. I've go t twenty
one and a wake up to blow th is stinking piss-hole, and I'm
toasting my ass next to so me little mud hole of a village w ith
a name even the Vietnamese can't pronounce.

So I'm at the end of m y second tour of duty, layin'
there thinking abo u t go in' home w he n all hell eru pts. As I'm
washin' d own the heat with a fifth of Blackjack, the night lit
up w ith fire and over the screams of the villagers and the
sirens I cou ld hear the BU-FOOSH, whump- BOOM! Over
and over ag ain as V.C mortars were lobbed into the village
and compound ! Sou nds like a shitloa d of the little yellow
bastards were coming over the fen ce. I ro lled ou t of the
shee ts and the room spu n and vibrated w ith the impact of
mortars- BU-FOOSH, whump- BOOOOM! BU-FOOSH,
whump- BOOOOM!. .. Over and over again! I stu mbled
through the hutch. Fire ligh t danced through the w indows
casting a reddish glare over every thing and the sirens blared
louder and louder. I gro ped my way to the clothes locker
and pulled on m y pants. Th en I threw on my web belt with
the spa re magazines of5.56m m "Cook" poppers all ready to
rock-n-roll , I grabbed my '16 from the top she lfand slam me d
a full mag home. Then I was ready to pla y, so I stopped
and listen ed. I cou ld hear the mortar rounds popping off,
but I didn't hear any return fire . That scared me.

I looked out the front window. The buildings across
from mine were all on fire, and the base beyond was a
blue-white wa ll of flame. I moved to the door and pe ered
out. In the glow of the fire, I saw two or th ree black sui ted
figures running from hou se to house. Each of the figures was
wearing one of those stupid looking hats-VietCon g! Quickly,
before they saw me, I took aim and open ed fire. Two of
them dropped like ra g dolls, and the th ird stu mbled back
screaming out so me gook bullshit and ducked behind a

building. I closed the door and moved back to a window and
w aited, w ha t else cou ld I do? He ll, I di d n't know where the
Sarge and the rest of the platoon was, and I wasn't about
to step ou tside and call out- no siree bud!

I' m not totally sure wha t all happened afterwards,
there w as a lot of movement of trucks and tanks and a whole
shitloid of NVA's (Nort h Vietnamese Army). Then some
assho le gook commander stood up and started yelling at
me wi th a megaphone in that crazy gobbly gook language
of theirs, so I sho t him through the mouth- blew his damn
noggin' clear off. That shu t 'em up for a bit!

Th ey threw everything bu t the proverbial kitchen
sink at me. I was trapped nice and snug, so I lined up my
magazines, ten in all wi th th irty rounds of ammo each and
hunkered down for a seige. I'd pop u p and hose them down;
then they'd pop up and hose me down- back and forth like
that. I man aged to blow a truck, and some little gook ran
ou t of the flames screaming and lit up the grass. Well, shortly
afterwards, a helicop ter buzzed down the street- definitely
American. I had high hopes of ho lding out for the cavalary
but about that tim e the back wi ndow sha ttered inw ard . I
spun in a crouc hing positi on and saw so me d ude in black
V.C pajamas crawling through the window. I opened up
and blew his ass back out into the yard. Stupid me. In the
heat of the moment, I stood up w hile firing and bought
myself a purple heart.

So I came to in a spa rkli ng clea n hospital room
guess the cavalry mad e it after all. A couple of men in
business su its came in and asked a bunch of questions- you
know the type, C LA. spook-shit questions. Afterwards
they started in with some psy-ops' lingo telling me that the
war had been over for so many years and tha t as soon as I
was mentally able I would stand trial and so on. They have
been trying to convince me that there was a fire at some
propan e bottling plant and that I had shot some firemen
as well as tw o cops and a S.W.A.T. Team member .. . Right.
They're gonna ha ve to give me a medal, and as soon
as I ge t better I'm go nna go re-enlist and do what I love
to do.

...My ass if it's really 1986.

Katrina Rivelli Black and White Ph otography 8"x10" Time Forgotten
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by Ronald J. Potaczala

Nobody Goes to
"Hey, sma rt ass, seen the late st news

feed?"
Jost en' s vo ice g ra ted in

Sonderga rd's ear. Josten was high
aga in, not spacey but just enough to be
obnoxiou s.

"I've been doing my best to
avoid it," Sondergard replied wearily,
manipulating the panel that controlled
the density of the dome overhead; the
protective plastic shell darkened per
ceptibly. "What the hell are you on this
time? I thou ght that stuff was off limits
in Lunaville."

"You wa nt, you look, you get,"
Josten cackled, tossing his jacket in the
general direction of the open closet.
"Those rich broads on the morning
shu ttle are always bringing up some
thing. Gu ess they think it gives them
some levera ge with us mo on boys." He
plopped int o the lounger he usually
claimed, pok ing at th e button that
cau sed the dom e to lighten. "Guess
they're right," he added smirking. "So,
did you see the feed ?"

"If you mean the story about
opening Tranquility to you mining en
gineers, I saw it," Sondergard snapped
back. "It made me sick."

"Hey, man , gotta make a liv
ing," Josten retorted with mock apol
ogy . "There's money in those rocks.
Preliminary rep orts show Grade Blev
els of rare earths and....rr

"You mean you went out there
again before the order wa s signed?"
Sonde rga rd barked , his body sna pping
bolt upright. "You've been run out of
the park so man y times...."

"And eve ry time I've managed
to grab a sample," Josten sneered. "It's
business, buddy, just plain business."

"It's bastards like you that de
stroy history so that the kids have to
read about it in books instead of seeing
it for themselves," came Sondergard's
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angry reply. "You've strip mined the
Grand Canyon, you 've loaded Yosemite
to the gills with condos, you' ve...."

"And it's schmucks like you
that keep us from doing the job right,"
Josten cut him off. "Face it, man-this
isn't the twentieth century an y more.
There's a working colony on Mars.
There 's an explorer ship on its wa y out
of the solar sys tem . Population is ou t of
control-we've got to put 'em some
place. What the hell do you wa nt?"

"What I want," Sondergard
retorted, "are a few thi ngs left the wa y
they are . Tranquility Park is history,
dammit! It would take a no-mind like

..,..
you to pop the dome on Armstrong's
first footprint and stomp on it."

"Lighten up! " Jost en sim
pered, fakin g a yawn. "Why I had to
get stuck bunking with a two-bit env i
ronment freak. ..."

People like me go t import ed to
keep idiots like you form going over
the ed ge," Sondergard sna rled . "Some
things were meant to be saved for the
tourists to see and appreciate. They
don't com e here to see hole s in the
ground. And as far as the accommoda
tion s are concerned, we got matched
by a blind draw. If you want an oth er
roommate, it' s fine with me ."



Tranquility
art by Lisa DesLondes =====

Anymore
"Fine, I'll apply for a swi tch,"

Josten sna pped as he settled into the
lounger and keyed int o his terminal.
"Look," he added, "when are you going
to get it into your head that nat ional
parks are a thing of the pasts- Niagara
Falls d ried up yea rs ago, and nobod y
goes to Tranquility any more. It' s old,
man ...old . Back on Earth, nob od y cares
whether they put a dome on a new tree
or not."

"My protest goes before the
Council in three days," Sonde rga rd de
clared. "At least that will delay you
long enoug h for my committee to dem
onstra te that you' re turning Lun aville
and the res t of the moon colony into a
cheap imitation of what you've done to
Earth." He bo lted from his chair and
headed for his bed room, struggling to
retain his compos ure.

"People on Earth kn ow what
counts," Josten hooted after him. "What
you're trying to save isn 't wo rth the
powder to blow it to hell."

Wha t rema in ed of
Sondergard's toleran ce for the likes of
Josten eva po rated wi th the enginee r's
taun t. In spi te of the reduced gravity,
Sondergard was towering over Josten
before the start led enginee r could react.
Sonderga rd yanked him ou t of th e
lounger, dumping the terminal key
board to the floor wi th a crash that shat
tered the shell. Lower gravi ty or no,
Newton's Laws of Motion remained in
effect as Sonde rga rd threw a punch
that impacted Josten 's temple. The force
of the blo w sen t Sonde rga rd tumbling
back into his cha ir; Josten slammed
against the frame of the cooker, then
slumped to the floor.

"Get up, you two-bit son of a
bitch!" Sonde rga rd shrieked, towering
over Josten's limp form; there was no
reply. Sonderga rd sta red mom entarily
at his still clenched fist, then at the pri
vacy barrier built into the otherwise

transparent walls; it was still intact .
He leaned over nervously, flexing his
hand. Josten's br eathing was irregular
and sha llow, and a seep of blood was
beginning to appear on the floor under
his head . Sondergard did not conside r
himself a violent sort, and the uncon
scious form of Josten unnerved him.

"Jesus Christ!" he muttered
to himself as his eyes flicked about the
roo m. An investiga tion wo uld proba
bly result in a disgraced .retu rn to the
university and sma ll chance of a slot
on the next extra-system prob e; tem
pers were simply not tolerated once
one becam e a member of that elite
class kn own as the "off-Earthers."
No thing, not even the limp form on
the floor, was going to keep a seat on
the next prob e from him.

A wild thought bounced about
his brain as he noted the environmental
sui ts which had been issu ed to him
and Josten when they had been as
signed to lunar duty. Chances we re
that others had noticed josten 's un
stable cond ition. It was common
knowledge that Josten was unpred ict
able when he was stoned- unpredict
able enoug h for the enginee r to go for
lon g, solita ry wa lks in his E-suit. He
had almos t run out of air on severa loc
casions.

It took Sonde rgard only a few
hurried minutes to stuffJosten into his
E-suit, and only a few more minutes to
slip into his own, checking it carefully
to make sure of an adequa te supply of
oxygen. Wha t he had in mind could
take a while.

Actually, the drive to Tra n
quility Park in the unprotected rover
over the recently paved road took less
tim e that Sonde rgar d expected. It was
late in the artificial day now, and there
was little activity at the port al when he
guided the rover through the gate an d
onto the service road which we nt to

the landing site. No one would bother
him; as a preservation ist he has made
this trip man y times, and the guards
had learned to ignore his presence.
Within minu tes the frame of the LEM
pad appeared ove r the horizon. There
was no one at the site when Sondergard
pulled into the staff parking area.

Sondergard d ragged the inert
form to a catwalk which paralleled an
ou tcropping of rock near the now
famo us "footprint dome," propping
Josten against the rail. It was pitifully
simple, he thoug ht; ifJoste n's air lasted
until the morning shift, he might be
found alive . If not, we ll, this was no th
ing new for the drunken engineer; no
doubt few would actually mourn the
loss . . .

"Too bad for you that you're so
damned right about the parks these
days," he mumbled in Josten's direc
tion . "Nobody comes to Tranquility
any more. At leas t it won' t be some
spooky kid that finds you." As he
mad e his way back to the rover, some
thing abo ut the footprint dome caught
his eye. He wa nde red in the generaldi
rect ion , breaking into the lunar version
of a ru n as he rea lized that the dome
was definitely not where it belonged.
The catwalk rail slammed into his gut
as he sta red through the protective
cover. It took a few minutes to realize
that the imprint left by Neil Armstrong
over a hundred yea rs past had been
oblitera ted by an E-suit boot. The tread
mar k was disgustingly familiar; a hur
ried retrace of his steps verified that
josten's left boot had destroyed forever
a piece of history.

"You slimy bastard !" Sonder
gard sna rled, loosing a vicious kick at
Josten's air pack. Somewhere out of
sight a fitting quietly snapped in the
lu nar vacuum; Sondergard sensed
not hing of the silent escape of air as he
spun on his hee l and stalked away.
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Malus
Animus

by Kyle Moline

In the year of Our Lord: Sixteen
Hundred and Ninety Two, His
Majes ty's Ship Dejian! sailed to the
Yuca tan, far fro m the waters tha t they
usually sailed. Captain Jonathan Ep
ington had brought his ship here on
purpose. He knew tha t the Spa nish
had brought a vast amount of gold out
of this land, and he felt that if ignorant
savages cou ld collect that mu ch gold
here, then surely civilized Eng lishme n
could mine far more. He only need ed
to discover where the Indian s found
the gold . It had been a rough voyage,
the Deiiant had encountered two hor
rible storms that had left th ree ensigns,
two lieu ten ants, and several crewmen
dead. The Captai n had only two offi
cers left: Lieutena nt Scott Grey, a goo d
man and a promising young office r;
and the ship's chaplain, Tho mas Unger,
the most devout man tha t the Ca pta in
had met in fifteen years of service in the
Royal Navy. He called the two men to
his stateroom.

Reverend Unge r arrived first.
The Chaplain's uniform was plain er
than it needed to be. Humility was a
virtue th at th e Chapla in had of ten
preached , and a virtue that he always
lived. Thom as Un ger was obviously
troubled , "John," he said, "may I speak
freely with you?"

"Of course."
"I have misgivings. Exactly

wha t are you going to do here? I know
wha t the Spa niards did here. We can
not be party to such crimes!"

"You may rest easy . We don't
intent to reenact the Spa nish ev il. We
don 't eve n need to stea l. All I wa nt to
do is find out where the Az tecs mined
their gold . If the Spa niards left an y
gold tha t the Indians have not retri eved,
we may tak e it home to England ."

"We don't know how the na
tives will react to us after what the
Spa niards did to them. They would be
jus tified in attac king us. If they do at
tack, we could be forced to kill them .
We have to be very careful."
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"We will be, Tho mas. We will
be ."

There was a knock at the door.
"Enter ," the Captain answered to the
knock. Lieutenant Grey entered. He
was a tall, thin man with blond ha ir. He
see me d a littl e young for the rank of
lieutenan t.

"Lieu tenant Grey reporting as
ordered, sir."

"Mister Gr ey," th e Captain
began, "we will be going ashore. Give
Bo's' n Tucker instructions for the bring
ing on of supplies . The three of us will
explore a bit."

"Aye, aye , sir. How many men
should I detail to accompany us, sir?"

"None," the Captain replied.
"No ne, sir?" the young officer

asked .
"None. We do not want to

provoke the natives," answered the
Captai n.

"Yes, sir," an swered Grey. "If
that will be am" The Captain nodded ,
and Scott Grey left the cabin to carry
out his orde rs .

Capta in Jonathan Epi ng ton,
Lieutenant Grey, and Ch aplain Tho
mas Unge r left the crew to take on
supplies while they took a look at a
strange pyramid that the ship' s look
ou t spotted as they dropped anchor.
Captain Eping ton knew that the Span
iards had already killed all of the Az
tecs, so there was little need for worry
from that quarter. The three could also
be confident that there was no need to
worry abo {;.t being marooned since the
crewmen knew that the y were looking
for gold , and their morale was high.

The pyramid was only a couple
of miles into the jungle . When they
arrived at the pyramid, they walked
around its perimeter. Its sides were a
series of "steps" almost twelve feet high.
On the sou thern face there was a stair
way to the top. The Captain began to
climb the stairs, and the other two men
followed him. When the three men
reached the top of the structure, Lieu
tenant Grey said, "This is an odd brown
lichen."

Chaplain Unger looked th e
young officer hard in the eyes and said ,
"That is not lichen; it's blood. Blood
sp illed by thousands of human sacri
fices." The clergyman's di sgust wa s

intensified by his devot ion to his own
relig ion. The lieutenant curled up his
lip in disgu st .

The Cap tain had been oblivi
ou s to all of this. He wa s peering down
a shaf t in the center of the top surface of
the struc ture. His companions did not
notice the Captain's contro lled excite
ment. He was like a pred ator closin g in
on its prey. He turned to the others and •
said, "If the god-cursed Spaniards left
an y go ld, it would be down there.
Mister Grey, secure the rope to that •
statue and let's go down for a look."

"Sir, we don't know how deep
the shaft is. We ma y need help."

"Mister Grey, we are talking
about something that was built by
savages. It could not possibl y be very
deep ."

The lieutenant tied the rope to
a statue and the three men descended
int o the pit. Chaplain Unger prayed
so ftly as th ey descended . Captain
Epingtonasked, "Whatareyou soafraid
of?" There wa s too much of an edge to
his voice.

The Cha plain was confused .
The Captain was a devout man, and
had never been irritated by prayer be
fore. He made the onl y repl y that he
could, "evil."

"I would n' t worry about tha t,"
the Captain snapped .

Lieutenant Grey, not wa nting
this to go on any lon ger said , "Our
principle worry should be what might
live down here. I saw a goodly number
of snakes as we walked through the
jungle, and a hu ge spider - nearly a foot
across."

~Well, keep your eyes open,"
sa id the Captain.

The rest of the descent wa s
made in silence. It wa s farther than
expected, and they were working too
hard to wa ste effor t talking. Wh en they
reached the bottom they just stood there
in the dark, catching their breath for a
w hile. The Captain took a candle from
his coat and lit it. The candle's light
revealed a chamber cut from solid jade.
The walls were decorated with carv
ings of human sacrifices. "God have
mercy!" exclaimed a shoc ked Chaplain
Unge r.

continued on page 38



The
Wallflower

by Alice
Burlington

I stood against th£.
gym wall, a 33-year
old woman, wishing
with all my heart that
I could join in the fun
of the dance at my
new church. My feet
were frozen to the
floor, afraid to move
to the rhythm that
pounded in my heart
and head, afraid to
use the freedom that
was now theirs. I
wanted to dance, but
I felt guilty because I
was afraid I might be
happy.

As a child I
had been a promising
ballerina. I spent
hours at the bar doing
my exercises and I
looked forward to
each new role. My
Mom was the great
est dancer I knew, and
I was going to be just
like her. My dreams
of becoming a prima
ballerina diminished
shortly after my fa
ther died when I was
seven years old. Mom
stopped dancing pro
fessionally, and we
did not dance much
any more.

I missed the
squish of my ballerina
slippers against the
squeaky wooden
stage flooring. I
missed the warmth of
the bright lighting as
the curtain opened. I
missed how my body
would instantly re
spond to the warmth
of the lights and the
audience's applauded
approval. Now I could
not please anyone. I
could not do anything
righ 1. I forgot the
warmth that covered
my body from the
lighting as we
struggled to earn
money to buy cloth
ing that would warm
our bodies. Nowlhad
chores to finish, books
to study, dishes to
wash, grass to mow.
Dancingwas not a part
of our life any more.

I grew into a
gangly teen that had
to prepare to make her
own way through the
maze of ed ucation and
maturation. Mom was
too busy being both a
mother and a father,
providing food, cloth
ing and shelter. There
was no time to dance.
I reached for my
dream when tensions
were high, and would
pretend the curtain
had just opened and I

was on stage. As the
years passed, my
imaginary dance be
came shorter and
shorter.

I lost my
dream as I became part
of the real world. I
married and had a son
who died from pneu
monia when he was a
toddler. My new hus
band soon began to
find fault with every
thing I did; and again I
could do nothing cor
rectly. I tried to find
solace with singing at
church. When my hus
band found out that
this gave me pleasure,
he began to make fun
of my singing. He
even stood in the back
of the church one
Sunday and called me
names as I was sing
ing a solo. I never
finished that solo. It
was only after many
years of emotional and
physical trauma that I
found the courage to
leave that relation
ship. I had to learn
how to make the most
simple decisions all
over again.

But now I had
a new chance. Noone
here knew anything
about me. They could
not know the pain in
my soul as I watched
them having fun. I

wanted so much to
feel happiness again.
At that moment ' I
thought of the happi
est person I knew
my mother. I remem
bered the joy on
Mom's face as she
danced those many
years ago. I knew at
that moment that if I
wanted to experience
joy, I had to have the
courage to move my
feet away from the
wall and at least, for
now, to pretend itwas
fun. I found that cour
age, and moved my
feet. I started to live
again at that moment
by pretending, but
soon I would take the
next step without pre
tending.

I never
danced on the stage
again, but I have
found peace within
myself, I have be
come my own person
and I know who I am
and that I can succeed
at anything if I have
the courage to put
forth my foot and take
that first step onto
each new dance floor
of life.



"What Did You Learn New Today, Allie?"

by Alice Burlington

"Jack of all trades, master of none"
was how my Grandfather Waldron de
scribed himself. Born in 1888, the son of
a carpenter, he had seen war, famine,
plenty, and peace-everything except the
inside of a schoolroom. "Don't just get a
job," he often said, "get an education.
Then you will have a career, or anything
else you will ever need in life."

Grandfather was successful in
everyone's eyes but his own, for he lacked
a formal education. He had served his
country during the war; reared a family;
worked for AmericanTelephone and Tele
graph for 47 years; survived the Great
Depression; made wise investments;
owned his home, car, and possessions
outright; never charged a penny's worth;
could cook, paint, and repair anything
with one or more parts; and, still longed
for that elusive education.

When he was 65 years of age, he
wanted to retire to Florida and accom
plish his goal of getting a high school di
ploma. But it was not to be. His heart
gave out on him before his goal could be
realized. During my last visit with him,
he slowly raised his once strong, but still
well-calloused hand to my shoulder and
asked his favorite question, "What have
you learned new today, Allie?" Shortly
after this visit he went to his eternal
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reward, but he has never stopped teach
Ing me.

I returned to college as a 49-year
old wife and mother because I needed a
new answer to his favorite question. I
wanted to be able to tell him I was add
ing new techniques to an old talent that
I had inherited from him: that of artistic
ability. I had mastered a lot of skills, but
I could feel that I still had more to learn.

I too have a goal. I want to have my
own graphic art design shop. I have pre
pared many years for this goal, learning
each new skill and adding to already
learned skills. I have managed stores,
been an award winning salesman, con
trolled inventory, and managed employ
ees. I have learned to operate a com
puter, keep books, etc., but mostly I have
learned the most valuable lesson ever
taught-to manage myself.

When I meet my Grandfather Wal
dron as I pass on to my eternal reward, he
will ask, "What have you learned new
today, Allie?" and I will reply, "Grandfa
ther, I have learned that to be educated
and to claim the full value of that educa
tion, I should never stop learning. Be
cause of learning, I know who I am,
where I came from, why I am here, and
where I am going."



But Try
by Matthew Gasior

0, how the waves in the ocean and our lives alike,
For, the waves constantly try to break away from the whole,

And are constantly being dragged back into the whole because
ofNatural laws,

But they try,
Just as we try to break away from society,

And we are naturally dragged back and made to submit to the
laws once again,

But we try,

,,'
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art by Quinn N h a n

The waves also try to rise above the whole,
Only to come crashing down upon the beach or rocks,

But they try,
Do we not try to rise above all to be the best,

Only to come crashing down upon our own obstacles,
For why would the phrase "how the mighty have fallen" come

into existence,
But we try,

0, how the waves and we alike
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PARKING LOT, continued from p. 14,15

The crowd of about twenty
people had gathered to watch the
famil y leave. The people wa tching
saw a gu st of stifling wind ru ffle the
hair of the little girl, catching her yel
low-gold locks as they shimme red in
the sun ligh t. The ma n let go of his son
and put his arm around the wo ma n.
She wa s nicely buil t wit h curves and
swells where they should be. The fa
ther was tall and thin with dark hair,
like his son. These are the things the
peoplesaw as the family slowly blended
into the haze. Most of the m had been in
the ma ll for three days or more. Only
one person who had tried to leave had
come back. Tha t was the crazy old man
who had confronted the girls . No one
else wanted to try leavi ng after seeing
what had happened to him. They
watched the family, hoping that they
would unlock whatever held the ma ll
captive...hoping.

**************

James had drive n around the
parking lot three times before Sara
realized some thing was wrong. He
had tried twice to go back to the mall
entrance, but the haze seemed to cove r
the ma ll then swallow it and draw it
away. The same thing hap pened when
he tried to leave by an exit. It just faded
into the haze and he kept d riving an d
getting nowhere. James fina lly, after
twenty minu tes, pulled to a stop in the
middle of a row of cars and shu t off the
engi ne . He looked at his famil y sitting
whi te faced and quie t, then laid his
head on the steering wheel. The engine
ticked in the heat.

***************

The people in the mall dealt
with the situation as best as they cou ld.
Some found solace through friends and
family, and some found it through
other ways-eating and sex we re the
big two . The old crazy ma n walked the
floor mutter ing to himself and caus ing
emotional problems to no end. Then
one of the security people "found" him
dead in the bathroom, having appa r
ently slipped, hit his head and d rowned
in a toilet. There were a few other
deaths. Most were medical related
heart attacks, strokes , and so on. A
couple of peopl e op ted out using a
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variety of means, but ove rall, th ings
went as well as could be expected. After
two wee ks the haze lifted . The police
had a S.W.A.T. team storm the mall for
reasons unknown. People were inter
rogated and released. There wa s no
logical explanation for what happened,
and it was attributed to mass hysteria.
That d idn't , however, explain the pres
ence of a Ford Bronco that was found in
the middle of a parking isle. It had
empty food packages an d wa ter jugs in
the back. The vehicle J.D. number was
unr egist ered and it had no license
plates. In fact, there was no J.D. of
ownership in the vehicle-none what
soever. The truck was found less tha n
sixty feet from the mall entrance.

•••••••••••••••••••••

MALUS ANIMUS,
continued from p. 34

The Captain saw a dagger on
the floor. Near the wa ll in the center of
the chamber, there was a ped estal
abou t three feet high . On the pedestal
was a mirror of black volcanic glass . It
was about two feet tall and a foot and a
half wide, wi th a border of beaten
gold bearing strange signs. Captain
Eping ton stepped forward and looked
into the mirror itself.

"Tha t thing is evil! We must
dest roy it." Chapl ain Unger was very
agi tated, as if he was looking into the
ga tes of Hell itself.

The lieutenant who had been
looking aro u nd the cha mber said,
"There is no gold here, and Idon't think
that thing will fetch much of a price. I
suppose we could pry off the go ld
frame. It's not much, but at least the
climb wo n' t have been for nothing.
There is also that dagger there. It looks
like it has a gold handle."

At this, the Captain picked up
the dagger and looked at it. It had a
blad e of blue stone, and there were

skull designs worked into the go ld of
the handle. He tested the we ight of the
blade, the feelof the grip, and thesha rp
ness of the blad e.

The Chaplain insisted, "Noth
ing must be brought from this place! It
is evi l. Can' t you feel it?"

"How can a thing be evil?" •
asked the lieuten ant. Then he felt the
answer ripping throu gh hi s back.
Looking down, he saw the tip of the •
dagger protruding from his ches t. He
fell forward onto the mirror and asked ,
"Why?"

The Chaplain looked at Cap
tain Eping ton in horro r. "What are you
doing?"

"I wa nt it. It need s to come
back to Eng land wi th us. You can' t
stop us. We will sha pe the fu ture to our
desires."

The lieu ten an t' s lifeless body
slid off of the mirror. There was a pool
of blood on the surface of the mirror .
As the Chaplain watched , the pool of
blood becam e sma ller as if it wa s being
sucked into the mirror. "There is some
sort of black magic at wo rk here!"

"You and the lieutenant we re
killed by the savages and their arrows.
I could n' t save you . I had to run for
help. " The Captain was gri nning like a
rabid wo lf. "We wo n' t eve n be able to
find your bodies." The Captain lunged
forward drivin g the stone blad e into
the Cha plain's ches t.

When the Cha plain was dead,
Captain Jonathan Eping ton picked up
the mirror of black glass and sai d ,
"There will be rivers of blood , wa rs and
more wa rs." He began to giggle. His
sanity was gone.

After returning to his ship and
leading a search party to find his lost
fri ends, Captai n Jon athan Edward
Epin gton took the Malus Animus back
to England. There its evil could spread
slowly like a can cer. For years it poi
soned people's attitudes, their thoughts,
their feelings. No t just in England, but
all across Europe. It rem ain ed in the
basem ent of a large hou se in Cornwall
until it was stolen and eve ntually found
its way to Germa ny in 1932. There, it
was given to Adolph Hitl er as a gift.

••••••••••••••••••••



ONE CALLED MOUNTAIN EAGLE, cont inued from p. 7

"Annelise."
"Huh! At least it's different," he nodded, fingering

a few strands of wha t is known among acquaintan ces as her
weapon, especially when braid ed . "But," he continued, "an
lndian would see wh ere the bees have put the color of honey,
and he would see how it rain s down toward the ground,
and ..." He pau sed , wa iting for silence from the friends of
Little Bull, then announced, "...you would be called Wild
Honey Rain."

Eleven-year-old girls tend to blush at un expected
and unusual complime nts, especia lly when they are accom
panied by the smo thered giggles of their peers. While my
daughter buried her face in to my ar m, the old man drained
his cup and, setting it down, announced that he would now
relate how the rabbit got its fluffy tail. That story told and
appreciated , we excused ourselves and we nt about the
business of seeing wh at the rest of the pow-wow had to offer,
the displ ays of crafts, games, trinkets and souv enirs as
presented by those in the jeans and cow boy hats. They we re
interesting enoug h, but some how it seemed as if we had left
the magic beh ind at that weathe red tipi .

It was full dark when we fina lly began to make our
sluggish way back toward the parking area, passing amongs t
the campers and field tents drap ed wi th electric lights
powered by the conveniently placed drop s provided by the
park. The path led by the old man's lod ge (got it right this
time, [oel): the intemperate squea ls of the child ren were
gone now, his only companion the flickering campfire with
its attenda nt coffee pot. He sta red , dreaming it seemed of
other days and time, into the erra tic flam es, a sense of
loneliness and abando nme nt perva ding the evening chill.
His bonnet of feathers now lay on a blanket besid e him,
along with other bit s of finer y. It d id not seem right to leave
without sayi ng goo d-bye.

"I suppose it feels good to have a little peace and
quiet," I offered , perhaps a bit un easil y. The old man
seemed to pick out a particular tongue of flame for more
intense study.

"You' re not even part Indian, are you?" he mut-
teredo

"I'm afra id not ," I replied. "Sometimes Iwish I was,
I guess."

"You saw those brats here earlier," he growled,
stirring the fire and add ing yet a few more sticks. "Most of
them are at least part Indian. Some of them are reservation
kids-full blood ed! The ir parents ar e cit y big sho ts,
businessmen...you name it. They come out here to pla y
Indian once or twice a year, and they dress and act like white
men!" A pained bitterness asserted itself. "And when they
go back home, most of them don 't want the neighbors to
know they're Indians!"

"It can' t be that bad ," I cu t in. "I've heard so much
lately about this ethnic pride bu siness...."

"A very poor joke, my white friend," he interru pted
sadly. "The average Indian these days wants to pass as a
white man, and they've got their kid s thinking the same

wa y. There isn't a one of those kids tha t will remember one
of my stor ies a week from now. Those stories are old er than
the forests and the mountains, but they will die with the old
ones like me." The ora nge glow of the fire reflected in the
tear that traced its way down his cheek. "They will forget
who the y are, and they will forge t the stories...and they will
forget me."

"I won't forget!" a voice I knew well piped out of
the darkness. "If they won' t tell about the rabbit, then I will.
And I like being Wild Honey Rain, too!"

The unexpected outburst startled the old man
momentar ily; then his features softened in the firelight as
he traced signs tha t I recognized as "You-good-make-heart
sunr ise." Then, turning, he reached toward his blanket,
picked up two pieces of turquoise suspended on leather
thongs; and pressed one into my daugh ter' s hand and the
other in to mine, waving our protests away into the bre eze.

. As we turned again toward the path, the one he had
called W ild Honey Rain suddenly whirled and, smiling at
the old man, crossed her han ds over her chest in a ges tu re
that no doubt speaks the same meaning in any lan guage.
Trembling, the old man returned the gesture, the glow of
the fire betraying new tears joining the first.

We had no choice; we had to leave or perhaps get
hopelessly lost. As we turned once again for the car , I heard
an ancient and honorable voice relating a wo nder to a
friend.

" It is true, Brother Rabbit. Hear me, Broth er
Eagle...there is yet one that will not forget."

.. ~ \
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Special thanks
to all our

contest judges,
and

congradulations
to all Odyssey contest.WInners.

Odyssey Awards 1992:
Florida Community College

Press Association
second place illustration
third place illustration

third place editing

Thank you Alice for all your help. You
and I make a great team.!
Thank you Ron , We could not have
finished the book without you.

Sincerely,
Lisa DesLandes
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It takes courage to make changes! Be
cause of changes our world as we know it
will be different tomorrow and different
again the next day. Hopefully the changes
will be for the better, but reality is that
some changes will be good and others ....

As I watched the forty-second presi
dent make his oath to office January 20,
1993, I felt a great sense of pride for the
country and its people. President Clinton
will not satisfy every need for the country
and/or every expectation we as citizens
will place upon him. Nevertheless, the
man has courage. His imagination can
only guide us through these times that
never seem to change for the better.

As every thing changes around us we
must too. Don't fight the changes; make
them happen. Be a person to create the
good and not the bad. Some of the great
est changes in the world were made by
artists, and writers.

The Odyssey magazine for me was a
chance to make some thing good happen.
My imagination guided me most of the
way. I hope this edition of the Odyssey
is entertaining for you. My only expecta
tions are that you can freely and openly
experience it and contribute to the next
issue if you feel encouraged to do so.

1993 Editor: Lisa DesLandes

Editor's Note:
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